ERRATUM

THE CONSUMER & GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS BUREAU SEEKS COMMENT ON THE COMMISSION’S POLICIES AND PRACTICES TO ENSURE COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 504 OF THE REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973

CG Docket No. 03-123

PLEADING CYCLE ESTABLISHED

Comments Due: September 20, 2010

On July 19, 2010, the Consumer and Governmental Affairs Bureau released a Public Notice, DA 10-1325, in the above captioned proceeding. This Erratum corrects the Public Notice as indicated below:

1. On the first page, the caption is corrected by replacing “CG Docket No. 03-123” with “CG Docket No. 10-162.”

2. On the second page, the first paragraph is corrected by replacing “CG Docket No. 03-123” with “CG Docket No. 10-162.”

3. A new footnote reference “6” is added after the corrected “10-162” in the first paragraph on the second page. The new footnote 6 should read as follows and the remaining footnote is renumbered accordingly:

“This Public Notice is being released under a new docket number, CG Docket No. 10-162, which shall be captioned ‘Non-Discrimination on the Basis of Disability in the Commission’s Programs and Activities under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973’ and include all related matters. This new docket number is established to further administrative efficiency.”

4. On the second page, the last line is corrected by replacing “CG Docket No. 03-123” with “CG Docket No. 10-162.”
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